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The Moth Pollinators of Greater Butterfly Orchids
Platanthera chlorantha in Central Scotland
Roy Sexton
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In his book ‘The Various Contrivances by which Orchids are Fertilised by Insects’
Charles Darwin (1862; 1877) speculated that the Greater Butterfly Orchid (GBO)
was pollinated by large night-flying moths. He based his proposal on the following
observations: i) the flowers were white and so would show up at night ii) the floral
scent to attract pollinators was produced nocturnally iii) the sugary nectar to reward
insect visitors was found at the end of a
26mm long conical nectary or spur. This
could only be reached by insects with long
tongues like butterflies or moths.
Careful examination of the structure of the
flowers led Darwin to propose that when
moths drank nectar the club-shaped masses
of pollen positioned either side of the spur
entrance became glued to their large compound eyes. He speculated that the pollen
mass was repositioned as it dried and twisted so that it was deposited on the stigmas of
the flowers which the moth visited subsequently. Naturalists soon caught moths with
GBO pollen on their eyes consistent with
this hypothesis, but it was the meticulous
studies of Anders Nilsson (1978) a century
later that provided detailed scientific support. It is his Swedish observations that I
have attempted to confirm on Scottish
plants.

Figure 1
Greater Butterfly Orchid
Photo by Roy Sexton

The GBO flower spike is composed of 10-30
greenish white flowers (Figure 1) each of
which is said to resemble a tiny angel with
wings outstretched (Figure 2). The two sepals that form the wings provide ‘handle bars’
for the visiting moths to grab with their front
legs. The third upper sepal together with two
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of the petals form a white ‘hood’ over the ‘column’. This is a structure in the centre
of the flower which bears the two separated diverging anther sacs with the stigma
located between them. The lower petal is elongated into a tapering lip or labellum
which acts as a ‘landing platform’ for the moth’s body. In the centre of the flower
the lip is formed into a long thin (1-2mm diameter) greenish white tubular nectary
or spur, which extends some 25-30 mm in a gentle curve behind each flower (Figure
3). The sugary nectar solution that serves as a reward for pollinators is visible
through its translucent wall.

A

B

Figure 2 (A) a floret with the entrance to the spur visible in the centre of the flower.
The sticky surface above the opening is the stigma with the two anther sacs appearing as slanting columns on either side. The club-shaped pollinium (B) was removed
from the anther sac by inserting the piece of plastic rod the diameter of a moth’s
head into the mouth of the spur. The adhesive disc or viscidium on the tip of one
pollinium adhered to the plastic (just as they would to a moth’s eye) and as the rod
was withdrawn from the flower the pollinium was pulled out from its sac through
a longitudinal slit in the wall.
Photos by Roy Sexton
Like the majority of our native orchids, the individual pollen grains (approx.
150,000 per sac) are cemented together into two club-shaped structures known as
pollinia. The pollinia are contained in two anther sacs that are slit down their length
so a visiting insect can easily remove them. These sacs form two sides of an arch
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that stands in front of and over the stigma. The narrow basal ends of the pollinia are
attached to two tiny drum-shaped structures mounted on sticky circular yellow discs
or viscidia (Figure 2). The flat surfaces of the viscidia face towards each other and
will cement the pollinia onto the sides of a visiting moth’s head. The stigma, where
pollen has to be applied to induce fertilization, are located in the centre of the flower
above the entrance to the spur (Figure 2). Behind them is found the ovary containing approximately 6200 ovules. To form a seed, each ovule needs to be fertilised by
a pollen tube growing from a single pollen grain deposited on the stigma.
Figure 3
A side view of the floret
showing the 28mm long spur
into which the moth will insert
its proboscis. The surface of
the nectar can be seen 11mm
from the tip (arrow).
Photo by Roy Sexton
It has been proposed that moths are guided to the inflorescence by its powerful scent
and once within close visual range they grasp a flower and insert their long tongue
or proboscis into the tubular spur to suck out the nutritious nectar. As the nectar is
removed the moth will probe deeper into the spur until its head comes into contact
with the sticky discs on the pollinia bases. Darwin realised that the viscidia would
not attach to most surfaces on the moth because they are covered in readily detached
scales. He deduced that they were
positioned so that they would come
into contact with one of the only
Pollinia
naked structures on the moth’s body,
stuck on eye
its large compound eyes. The pollen
Tongue does not
masses, once glued to the side of the
reach the end of
moth’s head, would be pulled from
long spur
their anther sacs as it backs out of the
flower. The moth would subsequently
Lip of
carry them to the next GBO flower
flower
where the constituent pollen grains
Nectar
would stick to the tacky stigma, fertilizing the flower and eventually
inducing the formation of seed. Often
Figure 4
it is not only pollen that is left behind
A
moth
nectaring
on a GBO flower.
on the stigma but tufts of moth’s head
Redrawn
from
Nilsson
(1978)
scales as well.
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% of successful visits

Darwin recognized that the pollinating moth’s proboscis needed to be long enough
to reach the surface of the nectar but not so long that the moth would drain the spur
without its head coming into contact with the pollinia ( Figure 4). Over the last six
years I have measured the lengths of 720 spurs from local Central Scottish GBO
populations. The mean length of the spurs of all the flowers (including those at the
apex) was 25.7 mm. On average each spur contained a 10.1mm length of nectar so
the mean distance from spur mouth to nectar was 15.6 mm. However, although the
amount of nectar is surprisingly constant it does vary and occasionally spurs are
encountered that are more than two thirds full as well as some that are practically
empty. Figure 5 is constructed from these data and shows how frequently a moth
with a particular proboscis length will be rewarded by being able to reach the nectar. For instance the most common local pollinator, the Gold Spangle moth, has a
proboscis 19mm in length and from the graph it is apparent that it will reach the nectar on nearly 75% (or three out of four) of its visits.
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Figure 5
A plot showing the relationship
between the proboscis lengths
of moths and precentage of visits where they can successfully reach the nectar surface in
the spur.

Proboscis length mm

Over the last five years with the help of a loyal gang of ‘moffers’ we have set up
Robinson UV light traps in a number of GBO meadows near Stirling in the hope of
catching moths that have pollinia on their eyes (Figure 7). I quickly learned that
moths are pretty fussy about when they fly; it seems that most evenings are too cold,
too wet, too windy, too clear or too moonlit for them to bother. The flowering period during the last week in June and first week in July is hardly ideal either. In
Scotland it doesn’t get dark until at least 11.30 pm and dawn will start to break about
2.5 hours later so there is a relatively short period in which to get all this pollinating
done. Although we have only once failed to catch a moth with pollinia on its eyes
we have never caught more than 15 in one evening. Since some meadows we visit
can have upwards of 5,000 individual flowers to be pollinated one cannot help but
question how widespread moth mediated cross pollination can be.
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Most of the moths that seem to be involved in pollination are Noctuids that are quite
as beautiful as the orchids they visit (Table 1; Figure 8). The sub-group known as the
Plusiinae are particularly regal having gold and silver refractive patches on their
wings. Their names reflect their gilding such as Silver Ys, Gold Spangles and
Burnished Brass (Figure 8). We have found that most of our Scottish GBO pollinators are the same as those recorded in Sweden by Nilsson (1978) though there are a
few new-comers to add to Claessens & Kleynen’s (2011) recent list.
When caught, most of the moths only
have one or two pollinia on their eyes
but we have found as many as 11 on
one poor individual. Although this
must partially blind them it may not
be as bad as it seems since they may
well rely on smell for guidance rather
than sight. Moths have been shown to
be able to find and probe the nectaries
of scented flowers in complete darkness. Partially blinding the moth
might work to the advantage of the
strongly scented GBOs by reducing
Figure 6
the chance the moths carrying their
Stirling Countryside Ranger Sevice’s
precious pollen loads to alternative
family moth trapping and camping
flowers more dependent on visual
event at Plean Country Park GBO
attractants. The aroma of the flowers
meadow.
is made up of a cocktail of different
Photo by Roy Sexton
volatile chemicals. The GBO’s rich
heavy scent is hard to describe but I
recall a young lady suggested that it reminded her of her granny’s perfume. If her
granny suffered from rheumatism or arthritis this might well have been the case
since one of the components is methyl salicylate, a constituent of deep heat creams.
It is thought that some of these volatiles like methyl benzoate may serve a dual function, not only attracting pollinators but repelling some herbivores, though sadly not
deer. Preliminary work with a chemist colleague Dr Ewan McQueen (Sexton &
McQueen, 2004) suggested that the aroma signatures of different petals were distinct
and so it might well be possible for the moths to orientate themselves on the flower
using chemical sensors in their feet. Most of the GBO pollinators fly only at dusk or
after dark and I have only once seen a Silver Y moth pollinate an inflorescence in
daylight. It seemed to fly straight to the flower at some speed, then after a whirling
of wings for about 15 secs it moved complete with pollinia to another flower on the
same inflorescence. It had obviously not read Mr Darwin’s book since this would
result in undesirable self-fertilization. However eventually it obviously recalled the
important advantages of cross pollination and made off to another plant.
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The proportion of a given moth species that have attached pollinia is very variable.
One evening, 14 of the 17 Gold Spangles we caught had them. On the other hand,
of the hundreds of Large Yellow Underwings we have trapped only three have ever
sported pollinia. It is important to realize that there are many other species in these
meadows that never show any signs of visiting GBOs. All the moths in Table 1 were
caught in Central Scotland but after being asked to talk to a Butterfly Conservation’s
moth recorders conference I have been sent records from outside my area. These
suggest that different regions may well have different pollinators: for instance, the
only two Marbled Coronet (Hadena confusa) records both came from West Coast
meadows at the Kyle of Lochalsh and Treshnish on Mull.

Common Name

Latin Name

Number
Caught

Proboscis
Length mm

Gold Spangle

Autographa bractea

27

19-20

Beautiful Golden Y

Autographa pulchrina

7

16-18

Large Yellow Underwing

Noctua pronuba

3

13-15

Lempke’s Gold Spot

Plusia putnami gracilis

2

-

Silver Y

Autographa gamma

2

15-16

Gold Spot

Plusia festucae

1

13-14

Plain Golden Y

Autographa jota

1

-

Spectacle

Abrostola tripartita

1

12-13

Burnished Brass

Diachrysia chrysitis

1

15-16

Small Elephant Hawkmoth

Deilephila porcellus

1

21

Straw Dot

Rivula sericealis

1

5

Table 1
Moths trapped in Central Scotland with GBO pollinia attached to their eyes.
The number caught with their approximate proboscis length is shown.
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Accurately determining the lengths of moth’s coiled tongues is not easy unless you
can bring yourself to kill a sample of each species. What I am trying to excuse is
rather statistically unreliable data in Table 1. Fortunately the values are very similar
to those in Nilsson’s more robust Swedish results (Nilsson 1978). Comparison of the
tongue lengths with the frequency graph shows that the commonest pollinators, the
Gold Spangle and Beautiful Golden Y, will get a ‘wee swally’ of nectar at about two
out of three flowers they visit. Those like the Gold Spot and Spectacle will only
strike lucky once in every 5 visits and the poor wee Straw Dot will never succeed at
all. It has been suggested that moths with short tongues that cannot reach the surface
of the nectar are able suck up the liquid trapped by capillarity in the short hairs lining the lower V- shaped side of the spur (Figure 7). My observations suggest that
the hairs do not extend up the spur far enough to help the Straw Dot but may keep
the moths with intermediate length tongues interested.
Darwin demonstrated that directly after the
pollinium was withdrawn from the anther
sac the 3.75mm long shaft of the structure
pivotted round ‘like the hand on a clock’ on
the affixed drum at its base. This movement
is not a simple arc but takes the head of the
pollinium from above the eye down and
across so that it is finally positioned in front
of the head (see Fig 8B). In this position it
will be pushed against the stigma when the
moth feeds in its next flower. This movement is supposed to be completed in the time
it takes the moth to move from one flower to
another. Observed under the microscope it
took on average 1min 56sec, very similar to
values in Claessens & Kleynen (2011).
Figure 7 (above)
Cross section of the spur showing the short hairs
Figure 8 (opposite)
Examples of moths caught with pollinia on their eyes: A) A Silver Y carrying five
pollinia; B) A close up of A showing how the pollinia have moved so their tips
are located in front of the moth’s head where they will strike the stigma;
C) A Gold Spangle with 11 pollinia; D) A Burnished Brass; E) A Gold Spot; F)
A Straw Dot with only a 5mm proboscis, definitely not the sort of moth pollinator Darwin envisaged.
Photos by Roy Sexton
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Figure 9
The project has been successful
in engaging young people. Here
Abby, with her eyes closed,
investigates if, like a moth, she
can locate a GBO flower using
its scent alone.

The question arises as to just how successful
this mechanism is. Like Darwin I have found
that a high proportion of pollinia are
removed from their anther sacs, implying
lots of moths are at work. However, he also
discovered that if you shook a bunch of
flowers the pollinia were ejected from their
sacs suggesting that lashing winds might
contribute to pollinium loss. Counting the
proportion of stigmas that have pollen on
them probably provides a more reliable
assessment. In 2004 I found that 30% of florets had pollen on their stigmas whereas in
2008 this was true of only 17% of the flowers. In contrast, counts of the ovaries that
had become swollen with seed varied from
43-64% at different sites, similar values to
those reported in Claessens & Kleynen
(2011) but far more than would be anticipated from the pollination frequency.

After ten years observation I am left with a
feeling of unease that all this fertilisation is
attributed solely to moths – there just do not
seem to be enough of them active in the
Photo by Roy Sexton
field. Nilsson (1978) who caught similar
numbers per night describes the moths as
abundant so perhaps I am being unduly pessimistic. However these misgivings are
as nothing compared with a parallel study of Lesser Butterfly Orchids (Platanthera
bifolia) where after 3 years I have only trapped one pollinator, but that’s another
story.
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